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breeds huge bats to attack
people. (2 hrs.)
O GUNSMOKE

3 SHIRLEY
HBO MOVIE --(ADVENTURE)

"The Passage" 1979
James Mason, Patricia Neal. An
American family attempts a per-
ilous escape from occupied
France to freedom. (Rated R)
(98 mine.)

8:30
O WALL STREET WEEK
'Housewife To Broker' Host:
Louis Rukeyaer. Guest: Adele M.

Barrett, Vice President of Kid-

der, Peabody and Co., Inc.
9:00

O O THE DUKES OF HAZ-ZAR- D

A demolition derby ap-

pears to be a coverup for smug-
glers and the Dukes must break
up the operation before Rosco
does to save their own hides, (60
mins.)
CI N.C. PEOPLE
U O. FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE
QD MERV GRIFFIN Guests:
Robert Blake, Joseph Wam--

baugh, James Wood, Lisa Clas- -

Ing, Michael Angelo.
FJ 700 CLUB

9 THE ROCKFORD FILES The
flame of love la rekindled
between Jim and Megan, a blind
psychologist, after she hires him
to track down the slayer of her
fiance. (60 mina.)

9:30
O SOLO

Kate Jackson pictured
right), late of 'Charlie's An-

gels,' along with husband
Andrew Stevens (left), of 'The
Bastard' and 'The Fury' fame,
return to prime time television
on FRIDAY, NOV. 9 when they
star in a remake of 'Topper'
which will be featured as the
'ABC Friday Night Movie.

Jack Warden (center) has
fond memories of his dear
departed friends, but he also
has his hands full when they
return in spirit form to liven up
his life whether he likes it or
not. The unearthly comedy is
also a projected series pilot.

CHECK LISTINGS TOR EXACT TIME.

O LAST OF THE WILD 'Defiant
Sentries'
Q MOVIE --(ADVENTURE)
"Big Jim McLaln" 1953 John
Wayne, James Arness. A trouble
shooting special agent ia as-

signed to Investigate-- a world-
wide terror ring headquartered in
Honolulu. (2 hrs.)

11:30
O CBS LATE MOVIE 'THE
NIGHT STALKER: Chopper1 Kol-oha- k

Is nearly killed when a
motorcycle driven by a headless
rider attempts to run him down.
(Repeat) 'BEYOND THE DOOR'
1976 Stars: Juliet Mills, Richard
Johnson.
fl ABC CAPTIONED NEWS
U DANCE FEVER
QD ODD COUPLE
O WIDE WORLD
WRESTLING

O
CJ MOVIE "Last
Man On Earth" 1964 Vincent
Price, Franca Bettoca. The lone
aurvivor of a plague fights
against its victims who have
been transformed into vampires.
(2 hrs., IS mins.)
6D THE TONIGHT SHOW Host:
Johnny Carson. Guest: Tim Con-

way. (90 mina.)
11:45

HBO MOVIE --(COMEDY)
"Who's Killing the Great Chefs
of Europe?" Jacqueline
Bieset. The great chefs are
being knocked off one by one. (2
hrs.)

12:00
O CHARLIE'S ANGELS The
Night Of The. Strangled The
murder of a model brings the
Angels into the world of high
fashion to look for a psychotic
killer. (Repeat)
QD PERRY MASON

O MOVIE
(SUSPENSE-DRAMA- ) "The
Birds" 1963 Rod Taylor,
Suzanne Pleshette. Small fishing
village north of San Francisco
comes under attack of thou-
sands of birds of varying sizes,
shapea and color. (2 hrs.)

12:30
O. CHARLIE'S ANGELS
'Dancing In The Dark' The Angels
set out to bust a handsome,
blackmailing gigolo by going
undercover Inside his dance
studio. (Repeat)

1:00
QD MOVIE --(COMEDY) Vfc "Oh
Men, Oh Women" 1957 Ginger
Rogers, David Niven. A

psychoanalyst becomes so in-

volved with his patients that he
cannot cope with hia own emo-
tional problems. (90 mins.)
6D THE MIDNIGHT SPECIAL

1:37
O NEWS

1:45
O MOVIE --(MYSTERY) .

"Ironside" 1967 Raymond
Burr, Geraldine Brooks. A wheel-
chair bound police detective,
aets out to find the sniper who
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ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW
BOB NEWHART SHOW
DICK VAN DYKE SHOW
NBC NEWS

7:00
EVENING

6:00
nOOOO NEWS
CJ ZOOM
QD I LOVE LUCY

O CAROL BURNETT AND
FRIENDS Quest: John Byner.
3 MOVIE --(WESTERN)

"Fort Worth" 1951 Randolph
Scott. David Brian. A gunman
turned newspaperman still has to
use his guns to vanquish the
outlaws. (90 mine.)

6:30
ft O CBS NEWS
II BUSINESS OF WRITING

UO ABC NEWS

O PM MAGAZINE
CJ HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH

The latest progress made in the
war against cancer is described
by special guest Dr. James
Holland, professor of Neoplastic
diseases at Mount Sinai School
of Medicine. Actor John Hou-

seman Is guest host and
narrator. .

OQD HAPPY DAYS AGAIN

CIO JOKER'S WILD

t l SANFORD AND SON

ti GET SMART

Q NEWLYWED GAME "

10:00
O O DALLAS At the annual
Ewing sponsored rodeo, Sue
Ellen finds herself drawn to Dusty
Farlow, a cowboy participant.

S. mins.)
SOUNDSTAGE

'Temptations' The Temptations
mix rhythm and blues with daz-

zling choreography as they sing
a medley of their e grea-
test hits including 'Who Are You',
The Whole World Rockin' and
'Ever Ready Love. (60 mins.)

'QD NEWS

O THE VALIANT YEARS
'Winston Churchill'
63 EISCHIED Eischied puts his
life on the line when he tries to
stop an enraged veteran detec-
tive out to avenge the death of
his only daughter, a runaway who
turned to drugs and prostitution.
(60 mins.)
HBO MOVIE -- (ADVENTURE)

Covert Action" 1978
David Janssen, Arthur Kennedy.
Adventure, excitement and su-

spense combine in this thrilling
spy tale set in the Greek Islands.
(97 mins.)

10:30
19 UP CLOSE WITH 'William

Colby'
69 BIBLE PROPHECY

11:00
OOOO NEWS

U DICK CAVETT SHOW Guest:
Norman Cousins, author and

HBO FOOTBALL: INSIDE THE
NFL Join the thrilling gridiron
highlights and commentary with
Len Dawson and Nick Buonlconti
who this highly-acclaime- d

sports series.
7:30

O HOLLYWOOD SQUARES
U MACNEIL-LEHRE- R

REPORT

O SANFORD AND SON
QD M.A.S.H.
OO TIC TAC DOUGH

O ALL IN THE FAMILY

O MOVIE --(DRAMA)
"Quiet Man" 1952 John
Wayne, Maureen O'Hara. An

American boxer returns to his
native Ireland, where he wins
over a Strong-wille- d woman. (2
hrs.. 30 mins.)
69 DATING GAME

8:00
O Q INCREDIBLE HULK
Esther Rolte guest stars as the
troubled owner of a taxicab
company who hires David Ban-

ner in the hope that he can help
her fight a g oper-
ation. (60 mins.)
O WASHINGTON WEEK IN

REVIEW

O O ALL-STA- R FAMILY FEUD
The casts of Love Boat, Soap,
WKRP In Cincinnati, and Real
People will compete for charity.
(60 mins.)
QD OLYMPIAD
O MOVIE -- (HORROR)

M R LuOOSl,

Cameo Travels The Road
In Luxurious Bus

professor.
nO M.A.S.H.
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sions. But they couldn't afford
a professional technician to
handle the spectacle, so one of
the group was responsible for
setting up and activating the
flashpots and pyrotechnic ef-

fects. One-da- y in Cleveland,
Ohio, the hapless instrumen-
talist rigged the equipmen
wrong, which " blew out th
whole sound system and fore
ed the Bar-Kay- s, who wer
headlining, to call a rents
company and have a whol
new set of amplifiers an
speakers rushed over just i

time to save the show.
The incident was a sma

embarrassment compared t
the time that Cameo playe
the Capital Center in Large
Maryland. Cameo didn
realize that fireworks wet
against city regulations, s

they went on with their sho
as usual. About halfwa
through the set, sirens blarec
lights flashed and a poIi
truck pulled upt to the theate
A SWAT team emerged wil
machine guns drawn and coi
fiscated all the band's sped,
effect equipment. Grou
leader, Larry Blackmc
recalls, "That was probab
the most spectacular show tl c

people in that audiei. :e w
ever see." .

Blackmon recounts all the
tales with a smile, Says he, '
wouldn't trade in the
;memories for anything jn tl.
world... as long as they remain
memories!"

These .(Jays, Chocolate
CityCasablanca recording ar-

tists Cameo travel the road in

style, in a luxurious tour bus
that waT-original- ly built and
used by Muhammad Ali. and
with their top-charti- album,
Secret Omen, it looks like
Cameo's life on the road is
destined to keep getting better.

But travel and touring
haven't always run quite so

smoothly for the nine-memb- er

group. Just a few years ago, a
driver's license was an essen-

tial requirement for all
members of Cameo. The band
couldn't afford to hire so-

meone to drive their equip-
ment, so they transported
themselves Qnd their in-

struments in two rented Dodge
sportvans. While, one member
took over the steering wuv?l ,

and another sat in the front
seat, the rest caught sleep on
the amplifiers in the back.
Money was so tight that the
guys had to figure out a way to
reverse the odometers in the
vans, which made things easier
when it came time to pay the
rental fees. Cameo may go
down in history as the only
band who could travel from..
New York to New Orleans and
back, and only put 75 miles on
the speedometer! .

Staging the show in days
past was also a much more dif-
ficult matter. The group was
ambitious they sprinkled
their shows with, showers of.
sparks and blinding explo
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